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TIIE TWO THIRDS RULE. %

Itisrauchto be regretted that the politicians of

both parties do not pay more attention to the true

principles of the two parties, and avoid thereby,
much of the little and petty warfare which so pre¬
eminently distinguishes the Presidential canvass.

While it is at all times proper to expose the incon¬
sistencies of the candidates of both parties, and

doubly proper to hold up Janus-faced efforts, no

matter whence they come; still we regret, that the
attention of the great body of the people is not

more prominently invited to an examination of the
cardinal points of difference presented by the plat¬
forms of the two parties, and to a fair and candid
discussion ofthe principles therein set forth. Be-

Sieving that it is to the interest of all, that such a

course should be pursued, we shall attempt in a

few short articles to pave theway at least, for such
an examination as that proposed and ultimately
elicit, from some more ablepen than ours, a full and

impartial examination into the principles of the
two parties. V/e plant ourselves in fact where
he Democracy do in profession. We prefer prin¬
ciples to men, if either are to be abandoned, but
we have no hesitancy in saying, that in a country
tiKe ours, where statesmen are as numerous as in

any place on the globe, there is, and there can be

no propriety, far less necessity, in sacrificing either

principles or men. We support then, principles
and men, because we have them both. Indeed,
nothing can be more disastrous in its ultimate ef¬
fects upen the councils of our country than the un¬
fortunate rule which our Democratic friends have
introduced into their Presidential conventions..
High attainments, long services, and marked states¬
manship now, so far from being recommendations,
arc absolutely injurious to their possessor. One
who has been prominent before the people, enters
the convention with his fast and fixed friends, men
who have enlisted in his support from high con¬

victions of his capacity and statesmanship, and is
there met by a competitor equally able and quali¬
fied, and with a body of friends equally enthusias¬
tic and devoted. Either may have a majority, nei¬
ther two thirds. Both are snpported to the last by
their friends, and by force of the two thirds rule, a

new man, not obnoxious, because unknown, to the
I? censure of either; is taken up and nominated, and
thus it happens that old and tried public servants,
when brought forward for the highest office, when
in sight, as it were, of the goal towards which they
have directed their footsteps from the first moments
of their public career, which has prompted their
powers, and stimulated their actions, which has
been the beckoning beacon to a life of toil; are cast
aside because they have labored too long and are

known too well.
The tendency of such a course is too obvious to

need explanation. T he highest office in thegift of
he people may safely be assumed as the goal to¬
wards which all our statesmen bend their steps in
their political career. Heretofore he, who could
make the rr.a«t imposing appearance before the
country, who had served longest and best, who had
been ever ready to serve and serve with ability, in
the leading rankaof statesmen and public servants;
and who, by such sen-ices, was thus known to the
whole people ; was the man upon whom the votere
of the land were invited to bestow their highest re¬

ward. Washington was twice called to the pres¬
idential post, after he had rivaled all human
achievement in the magnitude, brilliancy and pa¬
triotism ofhis actions. The position could confer no
honor upon him. He honored the nation by ac¬

cepting its chief magistracy. The elder Adams
had been the most noted of the early revolutionary
agitators. He had played a most conspicuous
and prominent part in all the Massachusetts diffi¬
culties preceding the great revolutionary struggle.
He had bearded the Hutchinson's, baffled the crown
officers and carricd through the Mas.achusetts as¬

sembly measures, at open variance with the dic¬
tates of the Crown. He had been a member and a
prominent member of the different sessions of the
Continental Congress, anterior to the declaration of
Independence, end so great was his zeal in that
assembly for a direct and open declaration of In¬
dependence, even for years prior to 177G, that he
was openly pointed at by men, pure and tried pa¬
triots afterwards, who then regarded him as dan¬
gerous, and too ardent for American freedom. Af¬
terwards he was proven to have been then right..
In the Congress of mfi, he was first tmong the
foremost for Independence, was one of the general
committee to whom Mr. Lee's resolution for inde¬
pendence was referred, and one of the sub-com¬
mittee of three appointed to draft the celebrated
declaration, which alone would transmit the name
.of its author to all futuro ages. His services as

minister to France, and in every capacity in which
hiscountry placed him, established his claims to

the suffrages ofthe people.
Mr. Jefferson needs no recording pen to name

the services 011 which he rested his claims to the

high distinction. Hisservicesinthe Virginia house
of Burgeises, in the Continental Congress, as gov-
t.oi of Virginia, and in almost every civil capaci¬
ty, stamp him as the prominent statesman of his
time
Mr. \jadison was but little, if any, his inferior.

Possess^nf a deep, reflecting mind, capable of
examining eludicating in his closeteverypropo¬
sition which nig]tt be presented to him, we may
safelV say thav,s a statesman he never had his su¬
perior among bi*?otemporaries.
He was pre-en;.entiy distinguished for his

coolness and freedom.-tom personal pique or mo¬

tive; and to this quality, re we chiefly indebted for
some of the soundest stai papers, which have ev¬

er eminated from the pen of. n American. He was

one of the two fathersofour 1 deral Constitution,
and deserves the greatest credi for the clearness
and foresight of his project of uniu, laid before tho
American people, before the meeuw 0f the Fed¬
eral Convention. His pre-eminent Jaims to the

highest honors, stand forth undisputed anj ac.

knowledgedby all. James Monroe was o. ofthc
3h most prominent statesmen of his time. Vough
^not so intellectual as the two Virginians of »,om
of '.e have last spoken, yet he had served in varit,,
art, wji in the highest civil postswith distinction, anu

rca'ryi ,he satisfaction of all; and when the period ap-
- shed for selecting a successor to Mr. Madison,

onroe occupied, in the estimation of the

ly of the American people, the position

next to tlie high office to which lie was almost
unanimously called. Mr. Adams the younger,
succeeded him, and no matter how much his po¬
litical principles may be adverted to and opposed
by some, no matter what may be the estimation in
which he may be held, on account of his subse¬
quent political course, yet none can deny to him
the possession of high civil qualifications, and a

prominency as a politician before the whole coun¬

try, which might well justify his elevation to the
honor conferred upon him.
Of Andrew Jackson, we need not speak, his

claims though purely military, were pre-eminent,
but they are to nearly a part ofour own day and
generation, to need more than a reference. The
'.follower in the footsteps of his illustrious prede¬
cessor," was also a man of talent, of reputation
as a statesman, and generally looked to through¬
out the country.

Harrison had been associated with ihe history or

the country, for more than a quarter of a century;
was twice brought forwardby the people, for the

high destination, and was the leading candidate,
and people's choice in a convention in which Clay
and Scott were his competitors. We need not

illustrate further; all the candidates even, up to

1844, had been prominent men. Clay, Crawford
and Jackson, were the competitors ofAdams; Har¬
rison and White, of Van Buren, and all the selec¬
tions of candidates for the Presidential chair,
were made in accordance with the previously as¬

certained viishcs of the people. In 1844, the two
thirds rule worked a cliango. Then for the first
time, were the people told, that it was not for
them to say who should be the nominee for Pres¬
ident; then were they informed that the people's
delegates, the wire working and place making
politicians of the country, and not the people were

to select the candidates; and then was presented
to the people the option of"ratification, of usurp¬
ed authority or defeat." No one of the popular
assemblages had even suggested James K Polk, as

a candidate; on the contrary, the people had spo¬
ken for others. Again has this course been pursu¬
ed by the convention of one of the great parUes
of the country; again have the people had presen¬
ted to them a candidate ofwhom most of them had
never heard, and a candidate nominated without
the sanction ofa single assembly ofthe people, and
in open violation of their declared and fully ex¬

pressed preferences, if we may except aNew Hamp¬
shire intention, which Gen. P., did not suffer to ma¬

ture. Of the qualifications and claims of the can¬

didate, we shall not now speak, it being the prin¬
ciple by which he was nominated, and its practi¬
cal results to which we invite you attention, and

in a future number, we shall attempt to show that
the practical effect of the two thirds rule, 110 mat¬

ter by which party adopted, will be to destroy first
rate men, and to prevent rising American talent
from expanding, and fully developing itself before
the whole country.

f

The Platforms.
We publish to-day, and shall preserve 111 our

columns until the Presidential election, the princi¬
ples of the two principal political parties of the

country. It is necessary, both for the apprecia¬
tion and perpetuity of our system of government,
that a full examination of political principles
should be made by each voter for himself, and
that each should institute a candid comparison of

the principles of the two parties with each other

and with the great platform of Union, known as

the Federal Constitution. Each should determine
for himself, first whether a measure proposed is

constitutional, and then whether it is expedient,
and called for by the exigencies and necessities of

thecountry. If this be done, the majority will vote

right and the influence, now so deleteriously exer¬

cised by clap-trap politicians and scheming demago¬
gues, will be perverte danddestroyed; and the great
body of the people will learn that the safest, the
surest, and the most profitable method of enjoying
and preserving their high privileges and unex¬

ampled freedom, is to examine, to understand and
to act for themselves. We can show ourselves
capable of self-government only by governing for

ourselves and by suffering no motive, other than

the desire of acting rightly, and no influence, oth¬
er than that prompted by fully understanding our

principles, to govern and direct us in our political
course. With this view, we lay before our readers
the two Baltimore Platforms, and shall, as soon as

our time will permit, offer such reflections upon
them as may be suggested by a candid examination
and comparison of their respective merits.

ID-Owing to the delay of our exchange list, we
will not be able, for some time, to present our

readers with such an order of literary selections as

we could wish; but hope, soon, to be able to com¬

ply with our promises in this respect.
^

All For Scotti
At a meeting of the Columbus Chippewa Club,

on Friday evening last, an excellent speech was

made by Mr. Jones of Circleville. The Journal
says, that "after the conclusion of Mr. Jones'

speech, there was a loud cry for "Shields,"
" Shields." Thereupon, one of their citizens of
that name came forward, and made an animating
speech. He voted for Cass in 1848, but could
not now support Gen. Franklin Pierce. He had
seen and heard of nothing in the history of that

man that could for a moment commend him to the

support of any man who had a particle of regard
for the Welfare of the West. He went for the

gallant and glorious Scott, and the measures of

policy which he advocated. Mr. Shields was re¬

peatedly cheered while speaking. He will do much

during the campaign."
Scott Celebrations..The 14th of September

next, being the anniversary of the entrance of
Gen. Scott and the army under his command into
the city of Mexico, will be celebrated by a grand
mass meeting in Louisville, Kentucky. The 10th
of September, being the anniversary of Perry's
victory on lake Erie, will be celebrated by a mass

convention of the friends^of Gen. Scott in Pitts¬

burgh.

O-A censns just taken shows the population
of Detroit to number 2G,64S. In 1820 it was 1,422,
in 1850 21,057; and if it increases in the rate it
has since 1850, in 18G0 Detroit will have a popula¬
tion of50,000. The Advertiser thinksthe increase
unparalelled, but in this is mistaken. In 1850

Cleveland contained 17,000 people, in 1851 over

21,000, and now has over 25,000.

O* The Zanesville Aurora, the Democratic pa¬
per in Muskingum county, has changed hands,.
Mr. Beard, the former proprietor, having sold out to

R. W. P. Muse ofMorgan county.

O" A Whig Ratification meetingwas held at Aus¬
tin, Texas, in the Stale Capitol, on the evening of
the 14th ultimo, and was largely attended. The

proceedings were quite animated and enthusiastic.

0""Dawkter, Dawkter," said an exquisite the

other day, "I want you to tell me what I can get
to put intaw mawy head to make it roigh.." "It

wants nothing but brains," said the gentleman of
function.

(Cf"In Arkansas it is conceded that Gen. Elias N.
Conway, the Dirt Road candidate for Governor, has
been elected by a small majority, over Gen. B. H.
Smithson, the Railroad candidate.

The Grand Lodge of I. O. op O. F. of North¬
ern New York..The Grand Lodge, by an unanim-
one vote, have directed all official notices^ &c., to

be inserted in the Cfolden Rule, of New York city.

Onro..Hon. W. F. Hunter, in a letter to the
Cadi sRepublican, denies that he is opposed to
^n. Scott's election. He intends to vote for Scott
aiK Graham and will support them enthusiast¬
ically
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general desire, ou the part of our public seats
^f learning, to make the cardinal principles of the

Bible a part of their teaching, for, wli.le we should
regret to see sectarian teachings in our colleges
and public schools, yet we are weU
all teachers, no matter what ...ay be the r rcl gious
TAprsnnsion, can cordially unite in teaching to all,
the great and cardinal truths of the Bible without

necessarily becoming involved in the examination of
the petty and trivial points ofsectarian controversy,
which too often absorb the "weightier matters of
the law." The Bible, taken in subatancc not in

form, should be taught and well taught in all our
schools, and it is unfortunately true, that the con¬

troversial for formal parts of it are speedily enough
imbibed by its readers without the aul of a teacher
to direct them, certainly to controversy, oftentimes
to error.

Klepbcn NorCon'H Pocket PJccr.
Among the victims of the Henry Clay disaster,

was Stephen AUen, Esq., an aged man of the purest
character,formerly a Mayor of New York, beloved
and esteemed by all who knew him. In his pocket
book was found a printed slip, apparently cut from
a newspaper, of which the following is a copy.

.' Keep good company or none. Never be "He.
If your hands can't be useful y emptoyixl. attciul to
the cultivation of your mind. Alwajs speak
truth. Make few promises. Live up to your en-
L-aeemenls. Keep your own secrets, if you have
any. When you speak to a person, look him in
the face. Good company and good conversation
are the very sinews of virtue. Good character is
above all things else. Your character cannot be
essentially injured except by your own acts. If
any one speaks evil of you let your life be sothat
none will believe him. Drink 110 kind of nitoxi
eating liquors. Ever live (misfortune excepted,)
withm your income. When you retire to-bed
think over what you have been doing during the
day. Make no haite to be rich, if you would pros¬
per. Small and steady gains give competency with
tranquility ofmind. Never play at any game or
chance Avoid temptation , through Tear you may
not withstand it. Earn money before you spendI it
Never run into debt unless you see a w ay to get outagain' Never borrow, if yon can po^blyavo.dt. ,

Do not marry until you are able to support a wife.

nreVgenerousT Kee^yo^selMniiocen^T you

maxims at least once a week.

The Queen of England,.The National Jntcl-
ligcncer is publishing copious extracts from a very
interesting series of "Family Letters from an Ame¬
rican Lady in Europe." The writer thus speaks of
the Queen, and her description is worth a hundred
of those whicli are written more carefully for the

public eye. She speaks of her Majesty as she saw
her at the Opera:
"The Queen, Prince and attendants were in her

comfortable box. She is, indeed, very plain; the
face a very mottled red, as if from constant ex¬

posure to the weather, light eyes of not much intel¬
ligence, the chin so receding as to spoil the mouth;
but then, she has soft brown hair, exquisite figure,
shoulders of dazzling whiteness, the contour of
the head classical; and her whole expression be¬
tokens what she undoubtedly is, a sweet, gentle
lady. Her dress, of blue silk with a wreath of
water lilies, is becoming. The Prince scarcely ap¬
peared in front of the box, for her Majesty keeps
him close by her side and she does not allow her¬
self to be often seen by the audience."

Novel Blasting..The Edinburgh News of July
24th, describing a monster blast, says that an ex¬

traordinary blast or explosion of gunpowder, ignited
by means of electricity, took place in Garuntully
quarry, on Monday last. It was conducted and
fired by Mr. James Gowans, ofEdinburgh. Some¬
thing more than half a tou Jof ;powder was used.
There were thirteen simultaneous charges, shear¬
ing ofT, on a rough calculation, not less than 140,-
000 cubic feet of stone. This is' the fourth explo¬
sion ofthe same kind that has taken place in this
quarry, all of which have been most successful.

Cholera..It is said the cholera is prevailing to
some extents among the laborers on the Railroad in
Cambden, Lorain county, Ohio. Two or three
died with the disease last week.

To Reduce Solid Feet to Bushels..Multiply
the number of solid feet by 45 and divide the pro¬
duct by 5G; the quotient will be the number of
bushels.
Reason..As one bushel contains 2150 2-5 in¬

ches, one solid foot is 45-56ths of a bushel.
This is a rule which, being of great practical

utility and constant application, ought to be com
mittedto memory..Exchange.

1ET Helena, Arkansas, was destroyed by fire a

few days ago. Only two business houses were left.
Loss estimated at 8100,000.
Mass State Convention..The Whig State Cen¬

tral Committee of Ohio have called a Mass Conven¬
tion of the friends of Scoit and Graham, to be held
at Columbus, on the 8th day of September next.
Eminent speakers have been invited.

IXT At tbe late festivities at Strasburg, Louis Na¬
poleon danced with a young peasant girl.the
demagogue!

NEWS BY MAIL.
From the Buffalo Commercial.

Further Pnrllculnrn of tho I'olH.lon l'n.
"enitrr"' IYnme»-Steuincr Cleveland |(ooc
to flic Wrcck.
We have gathered the following interesting par¬

ticulars concerning the sinking of the steamer At¬
lantic. A dense fog prevailed at the tune the pro-
nellor came in collision with the steamer. The
nassen-ers were all ill bed, and the first mate was

on duty. Immediately after the collision, which
was very severe, a scene of the utmost confusion
prevailed among the steerage and deck pessongers,
'i very large proportion of whom were Norwegian
emigrants, and several, it is thought, in the terror
and darkness that prevailed, jumped overboard at

once Capt. Hetty, although seriously injured, en¬

deavored with the assistance of his crew, to calm
the fears of the passengers, assuring them that
there was no immediate danger. The steamer
kept on her course, the officers hoping to be able
to reach a port, although the boat was leaking

The water, however, gained on them, despite
the efforts of the crew, and by the time they l.ad
proceeded about two miles from the spot where
the collision took place, it was found that the
boat was rapidly sinking, the fires in the room be¬
ing extinguished by the water. A scene of terri¬
ble confusion ensued. The emigrants, who could
not understand a word spoken to them, by their
cries and terrors, added to the horror of the scene.

The cabin passengers, and nil who could be made
to understand, were exhorted by the captain and
offlcers to remain calm, and to provide themselves
each with a chair, settee, orbed, all of which were
natent life-preservers, and would buoy them up in

the water. Numbers, however, unheeding, or not

understanding the advice, rushed overboard to cer¬

tain death. About half past two, amid the wild
shrieks of the passengers, the steamer settled and
sunk The propeller, which had kept ill thewake
of the sinking boat, did all in her power to pre¬
serve the lives of the hundreds of human beings
who were now seen struggling in the water.
The fog was a sad hinderaiice to their eflorts, but

some two"lmiidredand fifty were rescued from the
lake, and taken by the propeller to hne. A arge
number left at onoe on the Sultana for Cleveland.
Others came down in the cars this morning. From
the best information we can gain, weare led to be¬
lieve some three hundred lives are lost.
Through the politeness of the gentlemen con¬

nected with the line to which the Atlantic belongs,
we have received every assistance in gathering au-
thentic particulars. The following is a list ol the
cabin and second-class passengers, as ticketed
from the office here. The names alone are known,
without initials, and the places named, are the ci¬

ties in which the passengers procured their tick¬
ets; but it is not certain that in all cases they re-

side there.
CAULS PASSENGERS#

jNames. Where from. Destination.
Mr. Osbom and child N. \ork, Chicago.
" Heed " "

'. Field and family of 3
Krilst Boston,

'. Calkins Albany,
"Laku

.<
" Fairbrother
" Bushncll & Brother
*' Lawrence and family of3, Utica,
" Clark, family of 3, 1 child, not known "

" Hussell "

Mrs. Cornwell, sister of Ehhu Burret,
Mr. Fisher Canada.,
" Shamber N. \ork, Waukegan
" Britton
" Stanley not known, Milwaukie..

Miss Myers "

Mr. Carley and wife I ro>'» Detroit.
" Bissell "t "

41 Brown "

tt44 Le Fever "
tt" Kirby "

" Johnson & wife not known,
"White and wife, " "

,, ,, n "" Crippen tt
41 Green "

41 Burch " t'f«» Montgomery and wife "4

The second class passengers, ticketed at the of¬
fice were as follows:
For Chicago..Mr. Hartley and wife, Albany;

Toogood and wife, Troy; Mrs. Stevens, residence
unknown.
For Milwaukie..Mr. Marshall ofBoston; Messrs.

Hall, Graves and Colvin, residence not known.
For Sheboygan..Mr. Turner, resideuce un¬

known.
,

For Detroit..Mr. Wurts, wife and two children,
Mr. Hammerman, Stewart, Bird and wife, Lucas
and Hays. ... ,

How many of the above are lost, it is impossible
at present to say, but it is thought that the loss cf
life lias been principally confined to the poor emi¬
grants, who, although life is, of course, as precious
to them as to the wealthiest of our citizens, will
leave fewer amongst us to lament their untimely
deaths.

In addition to the above, there were on board
Mr. A. E. Doggctt, of Chicago, Mr. Walbridge,
father of Mr. Wells Walbridge of this city, and
Mr. John W. Murphy, Express Agent, all of whom
were saved.
From Mr. Iloman, M. C. Railroad office, we re¬

ceive information that the following were the num¬
bers of tickets issued from his office:

Steerage passengers, emigrants 217
Deck do51
Second Class do 10
Cabin do48

326
^ Aside from these, Mr. Homan thinks there may
have been 123 persons on hoard, including the
crew, about 450, reducing the probable loss to
about 200. This, however, we fear is a little under
the mark. The emigrants were Norwegians, who
came through by Lake Ontario steamers from Que¬
bec, and about 75 or SO of them were left on the
dock, the agent refusing them to go on board..
They now mourn the loss of their friends. There
is reason to hope that many may yet be saved on

the life preservers, with which the boat was well
furnished.
Immediately afterthe news reached this city, the

steamers Northern Indiana and Louisiana and pro¬
peller Princeton offered their services to go to the
wreck.the Louisiana, which was fired up, imme¬
diately discharged her load for that purpose. The
Company's boat, Cleveland, however, arrived from
up the lake, and was instantly dispatched to the
scene of the calamity. She saw nothing of the
wreck on her down trip, owing to the prevailing
fog.

Steamer Sultana, Aug. 20.4 P. M.
At a meeting of the passengers surviving the

wreck of the ill-fated Steamer Atlantic, which, in
consequence of a collision with the Steam Propel¬
ler '.Ogdensburgh, sunk on the night of the 19th
inst., Mr. Aaron Rutton, ofNew York, was called
to the Chair, and J. Taylor Wright, of Brooklyn,
was chosen Secretary. The following resolutions
were then read and unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That our sincere thanks are due to
Capt. R. Richardson, officers and crew of the Pro¬
peller Ogdensburgh, for their prompt assistance in
rescuing us from a watery grave, and also for their
kind attention to our wants while on board their
boat.

Resolved, Tliut we feel grateful, and are desi¬
rous ofexpressing our warmest thanks to Capt. G.
W. Appleby, of the Steamer Sultana, for his kind¬
ness in taking us from the Propeller, and forward¬
ing us to the port of our destination, and also to ex¬
press our gratitude for the many attentions of him¬
self, officers and crew, in administering to our

wants and necessities during our passage to De¬
troit.

Resoived, That we feel deeply indebted and
grateful to the passengers on board the Steamer
Sultana, for their self-sacrificing exertions to render
every assistance in their power to make us comfor¬
table, in providing dry clothing and such articles of
comforts as was at their command.

Resolved, That a copy ofthese resolutionsbe for¬
warded to Captain Richardson, ofthe Ogdensburgh,
and also to present a copy of the same to Captain
Appleby, of the Sultana.

AARON SUTTON, Chairman.
J. Taylor Wright, Secretary.
Name of survivors from the wreck Atlantic received on

Board the Steamer Sultana. 3!r. Aaron Sutton, wife, two
children and nurae, N. York, Mr. Josiah Taylor Wright,
Brooklyn; Mr. S. G. Britton, Walpole N. H.;AbnorC.
Ellis, Sandwich; J. Rice, Detroit, Mich.; Thomas Taylor,
wife and 4 children, Albany; Mrs. Emily B. Blockamorc,
Jcricho, Vt.; Mr. J. J. Van Allen, Eaton Rapid, Mich., Mr.
John A. Bird, Jersey; S. V. R. Groves, Hamburg, N. Y.j
Mr. Amos Colvin; Alfred Clark, Burlington, Iowa; Eugene
Marshall, North Bridgwater, Mass.; Samuel Marie, De¬
troit, Mich.; V. H. Burst, and D. C. Turner.Scriba, N. Y.;
Wm. Noble, wife and child, Canada,; S. B. Crouch, wife
and nephew, Carroll Co., 111.; J. Russell and wife, Dutchess
Co., N. York; A. E. SJawart, Howell Mich.; John Lucas,
Isaac Lucas, Marshall, Mich.; Mrs. Rungcd, Montgomery
N. Y.; Amos Calvin, North Hamburg, N. Y.; Geo. Farth-
ing and wife, Laselle, III.; W. Frost, Galena, 111.; Calvin
W. Cochran, Canada.; Phcebe Ann Ellis, Alabama, N. Y.;
J. Poogood and wife; Rcnsselear Co., N. Y.; A. Read, Far-
rington, III.; C. L. Peck, Rome, N. Y.; Geo. Fisher, New
Fair, Vt.; H. W. Lasco, Detroit, Mich.; Jackson Paddoc!:
and wife, Oakland co., Mich.; Jacob II. Marsh and wife,
Detroit, Mich.; Alexander Reakey; .'Detroit, Mich.; David
Pomeroy, Detroit, Mich.; Peter Castclla, Lalaham McCan,
and Mary McCan, Haven Falls, N. York; G. E. Bushnell,
Bushnellville, N. Y.; Synthia J. Stickney, Orleans co., III.;
Isabel Thomson, Dane co., Wis.; Wm. Jewell and wife,
Oneida, co., N. Y.; Thos. Myers, and Ellen L. Chapman,
Monroe co. N. Y.; Catharine O'Niel, Ellen O'Neal, and Mar¬
garet O'Niel, West Troy; Mr. Burdrell, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; John Thompson, Oxbridge, Mass.; H.E.Daggett,
Chicago, 111.; Marshall Campbell, Jersey Shore, Pa.; B. F.
Field, wife and children, Tiverton, R. I.; J. J. Brown,
G. L. S. Bissell, Mobile, Ala.; 139 emigrants. Total 147.

names op crew.
C. Aikan, S. Kinkle,' F. Becker, C. Hart, J. Shannon, L.

Vigar, J. Canfield, W. McClafflfn. J. Walker, M. O'Con-
ner, J. Messell, N. Laflary, J. Farl, J. Bcumcr, J, R. Car¬
rier, J. Templeton,' W. O^an, F. McGeo.

IVnmCN of the PanHcngcrn Snrcd -voricr'fc
Inquest on tne Ucnu.

Among the incidents which we have gat ered,
connected with theterrible catastropheon th lake,
are the following:
While the life-boat was being lowered, Cptnin

Petty fell from the deck, striking his head ainsl
the boat and bounding into the water. H man¬

aged to reach the Propeller then some dista :eoff,
and the propeller was immediately headed t vard*
the steamer. The Atlantic had sunk to the lurri-
cane deck before the propellor or boats 1 netted
her, and the females were then taken ofT aj astas*

possible, and after them, the males.
The following were the circumstances utpuding

the escape of Mr. Aaron D. Sutton, his vje and
two young children. While Mr. S, was ajusting
the life-preserver upon his wife, some onetnatch-
ed his own, and left him to his personal tjertiom
for safety. Being an expert swimmer, lietook Jiij
children and jumped into the lake, hiswifijfollow-
ui£. The life preserver buoyed up Mrs. Sutton,
and Mr. S. kept his children afloat until 11 were
rescued.

George Dana and his brother, and a maitnamed
Hagans, three hands belonging to the stealer, torc-
ofT the binacle, took out the ompass and Cjowing
the box into the water went in and clungpround
it. They were compelled for self prescription to
kick from them the forms of the drowning Jenand
women, many of whom clung to their legs; They
were among the last taken out of the lax, and
were picked up by their own boat in aarge of
flieir second mate. They found the deadjody of
a little girl about ten years old, with er arm

around a plank and her head resting 011 i:as tho'
she was asleep. She had nothing save ho under
garment on and was quite dead. The bdy was

taken to Erie, and is the one 011 which tfe Coro¬
ner's inquest has been held.
. The last persons taken from the wreck fere Mr.
Givan, the Clerk, Mr. Huell, the lstengieer, and
a gentleman from Illinois,whosename isnt/known.

/.1 Si.crinJto ropes,
nssengers(first time
iig to the
little fel-
old, was
wisli my
hold "011

0 gentle-

lie start-
Id, seized
link, lie
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as he ex-

Ing. The
him go if
}t that 1110-
the very

ivan hail-
iy at least.
i and ta-
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ivas saved.

These three were in the water clingim
and when the shrieks of the affrighted
were hushed in death, they heard for tin
the voice oC a child who was also cling
ropes at some distance from them. Tin
low who was a boy of about seven yea
saying, as if talking to himself, " Oh !
papa? was here to hold me up.I caiint

any longer, my hands are so tired.' T 0_._

man from Illinois, a fine, stout, middle : ed man,
immediately expressed his determinati 11 to save

the noble little fellow or perish himself. No

ed down the rope, and reaching the ch
him just at the mrtment he was about to
held hint for some time, and Mr. Givan,
endeavored to get to him to relieve liimj
pressed a fear that his strength was fair
noble little hero told his preserver to lei
he was tired and take care of himself.
mont the boat passed, loaded down 1
water's edge with passengers, and Mr. G
ing the mate, entreated him to save the 01

The mate succeeded in reaching the ro

king the child from the arms of the tru
held him, placed him in the boat and ha
The next boat took oflf the Illinois gentleman and
the rest. The boy it is thought was will his un¬

cle, who was lost, and has parents iiplassachu-
setts. He is now with his preserver probably in
Cleveland. j

Mrs. Miller and two other ladies sarcd from the
wreck of the Atlantic, ascribe their ifety to the
prompt and fearless efforts of Mr. L. D.'Crippen, of
Michigan, in their behalf. Two of fie ladies he
rescued from the water, and ttie tliir<J was unable
to escape from her State Room until, a the expense
of severe wounds upon his hands and pet, he broke
in the windows and aided her escape,'
One young lady who wassaved, juliped from the

wreck into the water. Site was droyning, when a
powerful man, supposed to bean efliignnt, who
was evidently unable to swim, sciaed a piece of
plank, and plunging overboard, male towards her
and catching her by the hair, held flier lip above
the water. lie managed by immense exertions, to
reach the side of the boat, having the )bung lady
|in one hand and the plank in the other] A rope
was thrown to him, but he could iiGt avjil himself
of it, and continued in the same position until some
of the hands of the boat succeeded in reaching the
feitialeaml pulling her 011 deck. Ily this time the
poor fellow's strength was entirely exhausted, and
he sank to rise no more.
The Porter of the boat got a bureau! from the

Captain's Cabin, which he emptied andcast into
the lake. He jumped 011 it and got sons 20 or 30
persons aboard, when telling them to stick to it and
they would be saved, he swam for his lie and got
safely to the Propeller.
A meeting of the survivors was held il the Ses-

ston rooms of the Presbyterian Church atiErie, last
evening, when the following, among otlir resolu¬
tions. were adopted :

Resolved, That we would call the atfcntion of
the public in particular to the insufficiency of the
so called Life Preservers, which are tjtally use¬
less, which was too bitterly proved to sane of the
unfortunates who trusted themselves to heir fan¬
cied security.

Resolved, That we express our indignaion at the
gross misconduct of the owners of thejrteamboat
Atlantic, in not providing proper faciliti^ to afford
the passengers 011 board the means of sating their
lives. We consider that the want of a sufficient
number of boats to hold the passengersin an un¬

anticipated contingency like the preseix, and the
want of other loose materials to be a waiton tam¬
pering with human life, and that the owners of the
unfortunate boat should be held up to thj public us

men who have cast aside these considerations from
lidifference to the lives placed in their diarge:
A meeting of the citizens of Erie was jfterwards

called, at which much feeling wasmanibsted, and
the following resolutions were passed:

1st. Resolved, that the loss of the st amer At-
1.antic, on the night of the 20th Augus is a ca¬

lamity ofsuch an overwhelming and he£ t-rending
character, that the voice ofan outraged publio is
inadequate to its expression, and that aj citizens
of Erie, we desire that the proper authorities at
once proceed to arrest all the officers nnlmen who
are found within the county, who werCemployed
upon the Atlantic or the propeller OuIdknuurg,
that the case of the collision may be corjectly as¬
certained.

2d. Resolved, That the prosecuting rjtorney of
this county, be requested to take immediate mea¬
sures to obtain such evidence as may desired
from the passengers now in town.

3d. Resolved, That, in our opinion, tfie officers
and owners of the stermer Atlantic are highly
censurable for not having provided sufliebnt means
of relief in case of accident, and in overloading the
boat with passengers and freight.

4th. Resolved, That in our opinion, the life
preservers attached to the stools on Wail's boats,
by the late calamity, were found uttejly inade¬
quate and totally useless, and that the India rub¬
ber life preservers 011 that occasion performed good
service; and that the travelling public <an place
confidence in a well made article.
An inquest was also held in Erie last evening,

on the body of a little girl, name unknown, picked
up iji the Lake, when the following evidence was
eiven:
DkGrass RIcNell, sworn..I am first mate of

Propeller Ogdensdurg. I commenced my watch
at midnight. About half-past one, saw the steam¬
er, she had a red light aloft, and two white lights
below. We had two lights at the cross-trees, and
another signal light in front of the wheel house..
when I first saw her, she was probably tlree miles
distant. We were steering for the Welland Ca¬
nal, and I judged from her course that i*e should
pass half a mile north of her. Upon nearingher,
she appeared to have changed her course, and to
be making across our bows. I now ordeied ouren¬
gines to be stopped. This was about ten minutes
before the collision. Seeing that we were likely
to strike together, I ordered the engine to back and
the wheel to be put down hard a starboard.I
shouted as loud as I could.our whistle was out of
order. In about two minutes we struck.-the bow
of our vessel striking her between the gangway,
and the wheel house, on the larboard side. I did
not see or hear any person on board the steamer,
when we struck.we had nearly stopped.the At¬
lantic was under full headway.after ascertaining
that our vessel would not sink, we went to her re¬
lief, although'we did not see any signal of distress
or hear her bell ring, but upon Hearing, we heard
the cries of persons on board and ip the water, we
came up to her in about an hour, iher lights had
disappeared and her bow wasunller water.her
stern was in sight and all three of the decks.
We came alongside and took offlall the persons

who had remained on her till now, Jjjr boats were

engaged in picking up those in theftater.we af¬
terwards made a circle ofa mile in ¦rcuinference,
around the wreck, keeping the boatfinside the cir¬
cle, and we think we got on board® 11 the living
persons in the water and on the Sterner.
We took probably 200 off the stealier, and 100

from the lake. The Atlantic remained in the same
position when we left her. ft

Question by Juror.If you had givejn the order to
the man at the wheel five minutes sboner, would
the collision have taken place? \
Answer.It undoubtedly would no'!.
As we are anxious to draw out eveijy particular

connected with affair, we give the following state¬
ment of James Carney, the second mate of the
Atlantic, which we have procured fr<J>m. his own
words: | v

I was second mate of the Atlantic onl the night of
the collision with the propeller Ogdeinsburg, the
19th inst. It was my watch on deck, Vhe weather
was smoky from the time of leaving. l\saw Long
Point light two miles, and think I couldihave seen
a steamer's light one mile. Fifteen minutes after
leaving Long Point light, which we passed at two
o'clock, made propeller light nearly n pcninton our
larboardbow. We were steering S. Wl by W.f

our usual course, Jwhen I saw pronj
which was very din; I put the wheel
keptheroff-W. S.Jv. In two minutc
propeller struck uatwenty feet forward,
on our larboard sue. I saw no sigtia
and blue on propdler until after she atl
Heard the cngind bell of the propeller
time. I
As soon aswefrere struck, I gave the'

the wheelsman tf steer her for the shot,
was within four/miles. I then ran dowl
main deck to set if I could discover the el
the injury, and turned immediately to til
deck. Mr. Bio gett, the 1st mate, way tin
pilot house. I old him she was sinking,
ordered me to r 1 below and see if she wamfilll
I then went in the steerage, which was 3i\v;>
and found no v iter on her floors, but comd
get up the hate es to look below. I then retur/
to the fire hole nd saw the water rushing&n,
torrents, carryi g with it, coal, ashes, &c. W

I then went p listing her with passengofs i
freight to the arboard, in hopes to relieve
leak, but fount it impossible, as she was fart f

tling forward. II then returned to the hjprici
deck, and heaTdCapt. Petty giving orders to tl:
congregated tlj.ro to keep quiet. Orders w

thengiven to geithetwo boats which were'on i

hurricane deck, ind also the working boat. '!
steamer settled gadually, and 1 should judge
was all of twent minutes before the water ca

up to the hurricne deck. I should think it >

at least half an Imr after we were struck, Uef
the propeller caje within hailing distance. I
the propeller, wfen we firstsaw her, put her Wh
.a port/ we shoud have cleared her. }

JAMES CARMj"
The schooner Jf.wit Cltnton from Erie iq

having found a la^'e amount of valuable,,PrJj
belonging to the 4lflntic.
Thesteamer Ciston reached the wreck

day morning, antlaw the last part of her hurica
deck disappear, the is now entirely under v tti
At a meeting o( he survivors, held on tlr pi

peller Ogdensburij Friday morning, Aug. 20 a

lion. David S. "Wlbridge, of Kalamazoo*
in the chair, and (chard M. Smith, of Peni
N. Y., acting as Seretnry, on motion, it was

Resolved, Thatflie thanks of this lxieetii' b
and the same are fcreby tendered to Cat>t. 1 b
Richardson of the yopeller Ogdensburg, a I h
gallant officers andrew, for their presence <r ir
and self-sacrilicing.fforts in rescuing us.frc' >i

late perilous situatin, from the wreck oftin1* b
ted Atlantic, to whm, under God, we o^ t

preservation from avatery grave. ^
In behalf of the n:eting.

). S. WALHRIDGE, C'n
E. M. Smith, Sec'.j ^

The Fihcry UncNtiou.
The. New York Hraldof Suuday contai t!

following news by th«Atlantic :

Mr. J. Macgregoriformerly President
Board of Trade, putishes a letter injtlu,u'.
News and other metrpolitan papers, stron i
favor of an amicable adjustment of the :,cr

question. Gn the saip subject, the Daily r- s t

the 9th says, in its remarks on the money l^e
"as regards one of tin points that haSftoer
sensibly in favor of tlubears, viz: The Ai)£*i
Fishery dispute, we arein a position to statroi
the best authority, thatin the present ]fcsi* o

the affairs there is not tie slightest ground
fear that any interruptioi of our friendly room
with the United States wll ensue.'1 jf' .

The London Times of he 9th has a lejjide fa¬
vor of the British clainu The Morniiig i'ld,
(govenimentorgan) has tie follcwing, wliic'iay
be regarded as semi-officiil:.

In reference to a quesion w^iich n&tur, at
this moment, absorbs the jublic attention I tin
England and in the Unitec Stated, the facte as

follows: " Her Majesty's roveriment Kavtade
no new claims on the Unitel States, andihavith-
drawn no concessions made to tint governi ..
No renewal of the long-vexed qiestion (resting
the bay of Fundy has been niorted. Eord>er-
deen's concession of 1845 reipectng that ari the
sea, (guarded as it was by Ins Lodship, by as¬

sertion of our rights over the wjiole bay) nils
where it was. The disputed interpretation the
technical terms of the treaty of 1118 remain iere
it was. All that has beendone b* the gove>-nt,
is to strengthen our squadron onjie coasts cuw-
foundland, Nova Scotia and Np Brurfsw, to
defend a right which the United States Bo aiyl
never did dispute, namely that of Tetaimnjclu-
sively in our possession the watertvithin fhr^iles
of onr own shores from the encrouhnieilfe Joth
the French and American fishermeijandpiner-
ican vessel, the Coral, alluded to,Jasse«eith-
i n a quarter ofa mile of our own cout. Qfcriad-
ron is now no larger than the Frach ofte the
same coast. Our right is that whi»\ deimp the
respect of all nations of the globtl-onaacowl-
edged by international law ; and fwr iteyears
our successive governments have B^lec^o pro-
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G. B. Banks a sensible colored! ,appeals to his colored friends to coiwideVcan"didly the subject of emigration, and offers stronereasons in favor of colonizing on the Western coutof Africa.
ffj* The corner stone of the court house at Cineinnati v:as laid on Wednesday, with the usualceremonies.
ICr Numbers of vessels and many passengerhave lately been leaving New York port tortilegold diggings of Australia.
ET Tom Thumb, the littlest man in the world '

lives in the largest house in Bridgeport, Conn. !¦is splendidly furnished.
113" The jewelry store of Jas. Jones, at Savan¬nah, Ga., was robbed on Wednesday night, of S7,.000 worthof watches and jewelry.
ID*Hon. Mr. Borland, the valorous Locofoco

Senator from Ark., has been indicted at Washing¬ton, for assault and battery on Mr. Kinney.
aj" Ladies in several townships are training, pre-pnratory to competing for the Equestrian prize at

the Fair to be held at 'Warren, Ohio, on the 9th
proximo.
IT Michael McNamam, a contracter on the Cin¬

cinnati and Zanesville Kailroad, lately disappearedunderniysterious circumstances.
Oj'The steamship Franklin from Havre, at New

York, brought a cargo valued at 8200,000. French
silks and gewgaws make up the assortment.

(CP Last week seventeen head of beef cattle i
frightened by the locomotive whistle near Akron,
Ohio, jumped down the river bank, where it is 60
feet high, and were killed.
(?"Marshal Cram, the Whig candidate for Con¬

gress i'l the 2d district of Maine, has declined.
CTTlie Whigs of Huntington, Pa., have nomi¬

nated Dr. John McCollough for Congress.
0*Kggs from China, put up in pickle have been

imported to San Francisco.
11j"Why is there always a strong draught under

the door, and through the crevices on each side?
Because cold air rushes from the hall to supply the
void in the room caused by the escape of warm ait
up the chimney, etc.

(Jj'Why does water melt salt ? Because very
minute particles of waterinsinuatetliemselves iijto
the pores of the salt by capillary attraction, and
force the crystals apart from each other.

Hj-lt is said that the cotton crop of South Caro¬
lina will be injured a great dealtUis season byUie
catterpillars.
fT;i7"A miner was current in Paris that France and
England would callameetingoftheMaritime pow¬
ers) against aggression from the United States.

[fj* In the town of Conway, Mass., there are now

living eleven men, the aggregate of whose ages a-
mounts to nine hundred and thirty-Hint years.

-A Tobacconist in Washington wants a loafer
to sit 011 a box in front of his door as a sign, ye
must be industrious and willing to change his at¬
titude now and then.

(UrDeaths in Washington during the month oi
July, 130.

IJ/J-A Bloomer was in constant attendance at the
Fretsoil Convention at Pittsburgh.

llTTThe heart is the pendulum that ticks the
hour of life.

[I. ; "The statistics estimate the value of the cheese
annually produced in this country at StO,318,000.
dj'They have no old inaids in France; those who

don't drown themselves adopt the title of madame
and pass for widows.

[?.The Queen of Spain attended a bull fight, on

the 4th ult., at which fourteen bulls were killed.

3j"Mjs. Partington asks, very indignantly, if the
bills before Congress are not counterfeit, why there.
would be such difficulty in passing them.

lj»There is some truth in the preamble of Tem¬
perance Societies, which says; "And whereas the
use of intoxicating liquor is injurious to our stand¬

ing. we do," &c., fcc.

0*Wm. McClester, a young man about twenty-
one years of age, living near Findley, Ohio, com¬

mitted suicide, a few days ago, by cutting his
throat with a razor, in a fit of insanity.

irrlt is estimated that $10,000,000 worthof milk,
tect their fellow subjects as Frano
States .always protect theirs, bot)l.... fcllo wnsJUSI na

in the channel, we can only be g Jn'genoral.''.Buffalo
entr Ministers for repairing their-%"work ®

itr~ 11OWlcdgc, presented in a si:W e sliall return to this,ft ^ bject,^jonaijcjajjQ0j- ^xo i>cat prect
here and across the Atlanta? theptcd to general use in tuft
most crossly misinformed* i mil ?/ American cdiior.

b1 _'it it very attractive reading. In
rr».. u..nn.M j KngliBh and American huabandry^biIhc HtcnmD^vo»\ jnple materials, lie may obtain manx-cstreasing the product of his own acre:

given by the perusal of suah -ivriu
it aa their more immediate purposes:

vve of the chalk and water with which it is
ith the one just rouSQBBfc^lutetl, is sold every year in the cities

A letter from Washingtoi
"The Committee on C

daily to hear propositions
subjectofthesteamboatsaJ
owners all oppose any pr<
them to use a patented
have also wished to absl
of any life-boat or life-]

"Several descriptionsJ
ar» recommended to tj
mittee are determined
shall be provided with1
them a metallic boat.

'Stanton's floats and girders arew
the Committee; they can be applied 111
they will prevent it from being capscJ
into pieces. They are made of Indit :ii

v^"tIy,Pr'nicd on t,lick whitepaper,.
(rjotjpe plates, and is neatly bound in;
.-Various styles. r

lVV. TERMS: : ;'T
.Roanoke or imitation"
SwS°LCKVcr8 f.lui4 P*xla') <> <
TTi * mail, in paper covu^ttfekvj

Id on
* and
Lven

> pieces. They are made of Indj: :ub].)iey
will not melt when exposed to a mkrai^ree
of heat. Hut this is, like Frances* feflk se¬
cured by patents. It is no valid o era the
use of an article that it is patented, bealfeonts
are granted for useful improvements.

Tcxiu* Debt. | §
A majority of the Finance Comntfe the

Senate, has agreed to report an np](A$Ilof
8,000,000, three per cent stock, redeeiAh 20
years, to pay the creditors ofTexas, ffihout
the amount ofdebt for which the Uni'iffis is
deemed to be held responsible.aboufhKr. be¬
ing loaned to Texas upon the pledgtcRtom,
House duties, &c.

It will be recollected, that in the Ti
Texas Boundary Eill, five millions 6 p-
were reserved to pay these debts, ph
has so ^cfl/cd' that the creditors will it
These eight millions 3 per cent, in it

6 per cent is calculated, will only coit
States a quarter of a million more, ai
the Texas debt altogether..N. Y, Exc

jions
itockjexas'
tpt,

the
nited
kiarge

Prico of Knilrond Iron

Tlit N. Y. Express says the price of!i} :l Iron
in England, has gone up from 821 toil ton.
This adds also under our advalorem till dol¬
lars per ton to the duty, thus increasihjl .otec-
tion when it is least essential, and difti ig it,
when it is most needed by the hard dr.ifianu-
facturers.
So low has been the price of railro Sn, for|

throe or four years past, that all the w<Ju the
manufacture of it in the country, have?|aban-
doned. Within a few weeks, ono or, of the
works in the United States, encourage the ad¬
vancing prices, have commenced ope>ns, giv¬
ing employment to a large number ofiWnen.

Within the last three years, nearly^ 00 tons
of railroad iron, worth over nineteeriHons of
dollars, have been imported into the TBil States
from England. ji

I B Conapirnoy DiHcovcrcd In )ft.
A letter from Rome gives some detii}" the re¬

cent arrests ofmembers ofthe revolutioy com¬
mittee, residing in Lombardy, Tuscaiijmd the
Roman States. It appears that the Autin con¬
sul, at Genoa, hearing ofthe death of>?rson, a
Lombard by birth, went to place seals ois prop¬
erty, when it was found that the decease-as one
of the pay masters of the conspiracy. *|'e mode
of carrying on the correspondence wasaldiscov-
ered.being by means of silk handkeikfs, the
colors of which disappeared by chemica ashing,
the writing being brought out by the sai opera¬
tion. In consequence of this discovery, »jous ar.
rests have taken place at Fonara, and otr places
in the Roman States.

Order op United American Mechj
Natjonal Council of the Order of Lfnfc
Mechanics commenced its annual see'
delphia, on Thursday. Delegates
from New York, Pennsylvania, New
ware, Maryland, and Missouri,
named gentlemen were elected office
ing year, viz: Councillor, Benj. P.
Vice Councillor, H. H. K.
ry, J. D. Bayne, of Pa.; 13
ofPa.; Marshal, M. B. L<
oi, J. G. Wilmot, of Md.ff g I
son/of N.J. 1

hTlie

J.;

War About Guano!.¦
telligence to the effect
has been established on
vent American vessels 1]
orders to stop them at all
have left the United Sta
fuss may grow out of gu;

Cor is
fct-

irrA Scott pole,
length, was raised last Satur<
corner of Race and Canal streets, Cincinnati.

{ETFourteen slaves of Mrs. Pendleton, ofWash
ington county Md., who absconded a few days ago,]
and made tracks for Pennsylvania, have been cap¬
tured and committed to jail at Harrisburg.
O'An editor, in puffing a city hotel, says that)

a new tooth-brush hasbeen supplied for the wash
room, attached to a strong chain, so that the publicl
can alwaysbe accommodated in that respect.
[U*A letter from Posen Prussia, states that ISOQf

had died (out of a population of 12,000) from chol-j
era. A fire had also lately consumed eighty housI
es, and the greatest distress prevailed in thecitU
ICTThe flour mill of Mr. Henderson, at Carlislt

Pa., was consumed by fire on the 16th. A stc

house adjoining, containihg from 0,000 to S,CK >

bushels ofgrain, was also consumed. Lossestim
ted at 825,000. Partly insured.

0*A couple of weeks since, a little girl nam.

Hardy, residing in Morgan co., Va., was bitten
a rattle snake, and died almost instantly. She w t

sitting on tlie fence pealing bark from the rails, a I

[uncovering a hole, the snake sprang out and

gher on the neck, the teeth, it is supposed, pen

|trating the jugular vein.
Submarine Telegraph..A London letter tot j

[New Yorg Courier, says that the submarine tel

graph between Scotland and Ireland is complete
and wiil be in operation very shortly, and the wii

[for the continental lines between Dover and 0

(tend, and Harwich and Holland are being pTep:
pd. That between Holland and Howth has be
broken to pieces and destroyed, it seems that t

Wire was only three-quarters of an inch in din
Wr.
What Raps!.The Commissioner appointed

t e United States District Court, to ascertain if-
i uch the property of the Happite Community
} -onomy is worth, reports among that wealthy (
! ciation $510,000 in specie, locked up in its vai

r these fifteen years.

Suicide..Mrs. Roberts, a respectable and
mable lady of Pensacola, Leak county, Mississl-
, deliberately hung herself, on the night of 1:

loth ult., in a fit of temporary insanity. Her hj
and was on a visit at a distance and there was

Sie in the house but her children, who awoke1
b morning and found her hanging to one of'
fters.
A Grand Desios..A project for providil
ery body with a piano oil easy terms, has bet
fitted in New York. The plan is on the priii'
2 of the building associations. Each meml
.ys three dollars per month, or five if a piano
:sired immediately, till tho whole amount is pai
ss monthly than the rent of a piano would liJ-
d at the end of four years it is expected all flu

:mbers will be supplied, out of the funds so crt-

, with pianos, ranging from 8250 to 500.

ealth or Sandusky-..The Board of Health
two cases of choleraon the 14th, and thred

fous diarrhoea. The interments from Augfst
to August 13th inclusive, were fifty-four.
:e 3G were reported as cholera and 18 of ot]

ascs. The Register of Saturday aflernifin
s, "thesicknessseemsto have

abated." Among

Ireceut deaths of cholera we notice Mr. Fredfr-
ITallmade, at Springfield, formerly book-ke«p-
the Townsend House, and Mrs. Adams, at

ingham, wife of Mr. H* S. Adams,-of Ken-
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